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NEW QUESTION: 1
Regarding the Database Domains, which of the following best describes the System Domain?
A. This domain is used as the Global database for MDSM and contains global objects and
policies.
B. The database that contains administrator data, folders, domains, trusted GUI clients,
permissions profiles, and management settings.
C. The database stores user-modified configurations, such as network objects and security
policies. In a Multi Domain environment, each domain contains a separate User Domain type.
D. The database contains configuration data of log servers and saved queries for applications.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. catalog.stop.operation
B. catalog.restore_project
C. sys.sp_cdc.addJob
D. sys.sp.cdc.changejob
E. catalog.deploy_project
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
catalog.restore_project restores a project in the Integration Services catalog to a previous
version.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/integration-services/system-stored-procedures/catalog-

restore-project-ssisdb

NEW QUESTION: 3
Was ist der effektivste Weg, um die Privatsphäre zu schützen?
A. Wenden Sie die Tokenisierung auf alle Datensätze mit persönlichen Informationen an.
B. Beseitigen oder reduzieren Sie die Erfassung persönlicher Informationen.
C. Klassifizieren Sie alle persönlichen Informationen auf der höchsten Ebene der
Informationsklassifizierung.
D. Verschlüsseln Sie alle gesammelten persönlichen Informationen.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
The following table provides a brief history of the updates to this guide. SAP Ariba updates the
technical documentation for its cloud solutions if ?
A. software changes delivered in service packs or hot fixes require a documentation update to
correctly reflect the new or changed functionality;
B. the existing content is incorrect or user feedback indicated that important content is
missing.
C. None of above
D. Point one and two
Answer: D
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